sequenced as described in ref. 18 . Internal primers McytbseqF (5 0 -ATT GAC TAT GGC GAC CGC TTT T-3 0 ) and McytbseqR (5 0 -GAA TAA AAT TCT CTG CGT CTC C-3 0 ) for cytB were used in addition to PCR primers.
Primers to amplify the b-tubulin gene (intron and exon regions), designed on the basis of sequence data of Montastraea faveolata 19 , were TubulinF (5 0 -GCA TGG GAA CGC TCC TTA TTT-3 0 ) and TubulinR (5 0 -ACA TCT GTT GAG TGA GTT CTG-3 0 ). They amplify a region corresponding to amino acid positions 144-299 within exon 4 of the human and Drosophila b-tubulin gene; the beginning of the intron corresponds to position 247, and the flanking exons have 99% amino acid similarity to the corresponding vertebrate sequence. Depending on the genus, one, two or three bands of about 600 bases, 1.0-1.5 kilobases (kb) and more than 2.0 kb were amplified by PCR with the above-described protocol. The size difference between bands was due to the length of the intron. Because most genera had a 1.0-1.5-kb band, this was used for phylogenetic analyses. Diploastrea and Solenastrea had only the 600-base-pair (bp) band, and no bands could be amplified for Acanthastrea rotundoflora and Favites chinensis; consequently these four taxa were not analysed for b-tubulin. Amplified fragments of the b-tubulin gene were separated by agarose electrophoresis, cloned with the pGEM-T System (Promega) and sequenced for both strands. At least five clones obtained from each of two independent PCRs were analysed. If only one sequence occurred more than once, this sequence was used in the phylogenetic analyses; otherwise the two most abundant sequences were used.
DNA phylogenetic analyses
Only the exon regions of the b-tubulin gene (444 bp) were analysed, because the intron was too variable for alignment. Phylogenetic analyses were performed with PAUP* 20 . DNA sequences of the entire cytB gene and the COI gene excluding the third codon position (total length 1,557 bases) were combined on the basis of nucleotide saturation analyses and the incongruence length difference test. Phylogenetic trees were constructed on the basis of neighbour-joining (NJ), maximum-parsimony (MP) and maximum-likelihood (ML) methods with the use of PAUP*. The NJ analysis was done with a two-parameter model 21 . In MP and ML analyses, heuristic searches with TBR branch swapping and 25 random additions of taxa were performed. For ML analysis, we used Modeltest 22 to find an appropriate model of evolution. For mitochondrial genes the K81uf model 23 with gamma parameter (G) and proportion of invariable positions (I) was chosen. For b-tubulin we chose the TrN model 24 with G and I. Bootstrapping was used to evaluate support for trees (1,000 replicates for NJ and MP; 300 bootstraps with the fast-stepwise heuristic search for ML). morphological and palaeontological interpretations, C.A.C. the coral molecular systematics and collections in Taiwan, G.P. the coral systematics and collections in Palau, A.S.-C. the molecular systematics and collections in Brazil, K.I. the collections in Okinawa, and N.K. the coral systematics, financial/logistic support and manuscript preparation.
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Correspondence and requests for materials should be addressed to N. Food webs are descriptions of who eats whom in an ecosystem. Although extremely complex and variable, their structure possesses basic regularities [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . A fascinating question is to find a simple model capturing the underlying processes behind these repeatable patterns. Until now, two models have been devised for the description of trophic interactions within a natural community 7, 8 . Both are essentially based on the concept of ecological niche, with the consumers organized along a single niche dimension; for example, prey size 8, 9 . Unfortunately, they fail to describe adequately recent and high-quality data. Here, we propose a new model built on the hypothesis that any species' diet is the consequence of phylogenetic constraints and adaptation. Simple rules incorporating both concepts yield food webs whose structure is very close to real data. Consumers are organized in groups forming a nested hierarchy, which better reflects the complexity and multidimensionality of most natural systems.
A central issue in ecology is to uncover the basic determinants of the distribution of trophic interactions among the members of natural communities 9 . The architecture of interactions affects the stability properties of dynamical models of food webs 2, 10, 11 . Therefore, a full understanding of dynamic ecosystems cannot be achieved at the economy of assuming a static structure of food webs, as was the case in the pioneering works on stability and complexity that considered interactions to be random 12, 13 . It has been shown unambiguously that real food webs are different from randomly connected networks, and that such a null-model cannot account for the observed properties of the highest-quality food webs available 6, 8 . The structural models of trophic interactions proposed so far are the cascade model 7 and the niche model 8 . The former assumes that species are ranked from 1 to S (total number of species), and that a consumer preys only on species of lower rank, with probability
where L is the total number of trophic links). The niche model orders the species according to a randomly drawn 'niche value' , n i (0 # n i # 1). A consumer eats all species falling into a range whose centre c i is randomly chosen, with c i , n i . This restricts diets to being contiguous (Fig. 1a) . Contiguity reflects the ecological assumption that diets can be arranged along one niche dimension.
Whereas the cascade model fails to describe real data, the niche model closely predicts properties of recent high-quality food webs 8 . However, it does not totally account for the observed patterns. The model is known to produce only interval food webs (Fig. 2a, b) . These interval webs possess the intriguing characteristic that the feeding relationships between consumers can be represented in one dimension 1, 14 , thought to correspond to a body size hierarchy 9 . But, non-interval food webs characterize recent high-quality data 8 . A more fundamental problem is that a key assumption of the niche model, contiguity of diets, is not observed in real food webs. By constraining consumers to eat all species in a range, the niche model entails no gap in diets for a suitable ordering of the prey (no gap in columns of Fig. 1a ). In a food-web matrix, it is often computationally impracticable to find the prey sequence that would yield the minimum number of gaps. However, an irreducible gap can occur with at least three non-monophagous consumers (a triplet; see Fig. 2c ). Consequently, we propose a new property of food-web structure-the level of diet discontinuity, D diet -defined as the proportion of triplets with an irreducible gap over the number of possible triplets. The niche model predicts D diet to equal 0. In seven of the largest and highest-quality empirical food webs (see Methods), the mean of D diet is 0.18, a figure significantly different from 0 (P ¼ 0.006, one-tailed, one-sample t-test; Table 1 ). These difficulties prompted us to take an evolutionary perspective of the basic ecological determinants of trophic interactions. Typically, a consumer's diet is constrained by its phylogenetic origin 15 . For example, all warblers of the Phylloscopus genus possess a beak suited to preying on insects; all locusts of the Acrididae family have mouthparts and an alimentary tract suited for plant material. To substantiate the connection between phylogenetic origin and diet, we compared the matrices of trophic and taxonomic similarity for five empirical food webs by Mantel tests 16 (see Methods). There was a strong relationship (all P-values ,0.001), indicating that the distribution of trophic interactions is indeed related to the structure imposed by the phylogeny of the species forming the community.
However, the variability seen in the trophic relations between species cannot be explained fully by phylogenetic constraints. Species have to adapt to varying environments in order to survive, diverging from close relatives in their behaviour, and possibly innovating by using new food sources. Within this framework for example, the diet of New Guinea's fruit pigeons 17 may be seen as constrained by the type of beak and digestive system characteristic of Columbiformes, and the partitioning of fruit size by adaptation to the biotic environment. Dietary shifts also occur frequently, especially in higher animals that are known to be opportunistic. In accordance with the macroevolutionary theory 18 , we feel that both phylogenetic constraints and adaptation are the essential determi- nants of the distribution of trophic interactions in any community.
We devised simple rules to generate food-web matrices according to both concepts. A food-web matrix is an S-by-S matrix with species as prey in rows and the same list of species as consumers in columns, with a '1' indicating that the species in the column consumes the species in the row (see Fig. 1 ). As with the cascade and niche models, parameters S and L are needed. We followed ref. 8 to set the number of links per consumer, which requires species to be ordered according to their 'niche value'; species with the smallest niche value tend to have the smallest number of prey (see Methods). The trophic links are attributed to consumers in a two-stage process, starting with the smallest niche value. In stage one, prey species of consumer i is randomly chosen among species with rank ,i. Depending on this randomly chosen prey j, two cases are possible: (1) prey j has no consumer and therefore the next prey of consumer i will again be randomly attributed (with rank of prey ,i); (2) prey j already has one or more consumers and therefore consumer i joins the group of species j's consumers (that is, all consumers sharing at least one prey, with at least one consumer of this group feeding on j), and the next prey of consumer i is then randomly chosen among the set of prey of this group. However, if the number of prey in the group is too small for choosing all remaining prey of consumer i, the remaining prey are again (randomly) chosen among prey without consumers (with rank of prey ,i). The second stage is needed if prey still cannot be attributed; remaining prey of consumers for which prey could not be attributed in stage 1 are randomly chosen (prey species can have rank $i).
By creating groups of consumers, stage one (2) expresses the part in food-web organization that is determined by phylogenetic constraints. Links attributed to species free of consumers, and links distributed randomly in the second stage, render the adaptation of consumers to new prey. In forcing consumers to form various trophic groups, our 'nested-hierarchy model' escapes the onedimensional nature of former models, and better reflects the kind of hierarchies emanating from the phylogenetic structure of the community.
We analysed 12 properties of food webs generated by the niche model as opposed to food webs generated by our model (see Methods). The results of 1,000 simulations of each model for webs with S ¼ 20-100 (S ¼ 20-50 for computer-intensive properties) and C ¼ 0.11 (ref. 19) show that both models yield quite similar results (Fig. 3) . When compared with the seven reference food webs, we observe that the niche model performs slightly better for five properties (Gen sd , M sim , Lo, Can sp , O), that our model is better for four properties (B, Vul sd , Ch mean , Ch log ), and that both models are equal for T, I and Ch sd (Wilcoxon paired-sample tests, Table 1 ; see Methods for definitions). In sum, our model performs as well as the niche model-itself outperforming the cascade model by one order of magnitude-in the prediction of these standard food-web descriptors. The nested-hierarchy model surpasses the niche model for two additional properties: D diet and the number of chordless cycles, Cy 4 ( Table 1 ). The latter is closely linked to intervality, as interval food webs have no chordless cycles 2 (Fig. 2) ; Cy 4 may thus be thought of as the degree of departure from intervality (that is, from the possibility of ordering the consumers along a single dimension). Finally, the nested-hierarchy model generates food-web matrices whose global structure is close to the observed ones (Fig. 1c) .
There are surely other conceivable ways in which to include phylogenetic constraints and adaptation; the one we devised was for us the most intuitive and most parsimonious. The fact that such simple rules are able to faithfully reproduce objects as complex as food webs is a strong hint at their usefulness; for example, as a roadmap for the interactions in dynamical models. What we perceive to be of higher importance than details of model construction are the processes behind the nested-hierarchy model. We have shown how phylogeny is intimately linked to trophic structure in natural communities, and how, once included in a model, it closely predicts observed patterns. When considering trophic links, body size is without doubt another constraint that will limit possible interactions 20 . Yet body size varies widely within trophic groups, and the size distributions of different trophic groups can overlap extensively-simply think of the herbivores and carnivores in African savannahs. As a consequence, body size is of secondary importance in explaining food-web structure when compared with phylogeny.
Compared with the niche and the cascade models, we impose a sequence in the attribution of links, because a consumer's diet will depend on the species already present. Accordingly, prey are first attributed to primary consumers, as expected in the course of community development. This sequential process is inspired by the niche-hierarchy model 21 , an assembly rule stating that species joining a community will be successful only if they compete within single guilds. For example, it would not be possible for a bird feeding on fruits and insects to enter a community if guilds of frugivores and insectivores are already present. The niche-hierarchy model will also generate nested hierarchies with groups defined by their feeding habits. In our model, we propose that this grouping is constrained by phylogeny, but we permit species to break the strict rule of the niche-hierarchy model by allowing consumers to prey on species outside their group. The niche-hierarchy model has recently been extended to explain patterns of species abundances 22 . An intriguing perspective would be to combine the niche-hierarchy with our nested-hierarchy model. It will offer a framework to get a sharper understanding of quantitative food webs, including the relationship between abundance, body size and trophic structure 20 .
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Methods

Data set
The food webs considered here and in ref. A trophic species is defined as a set of taxa sharing the same prey and consumers 8 .
Mantel test
Trophic similarity between two species i and j was measured with the index of Jaccard 29 ; that is, as the number of prey and of consumers shared by i and j divided by the pair's total number of prey and consumers. To measure taxonomic similarity, we first ascribed to each taxon (for economy, we use the word 'species' in the text, but prey and consumers are often described at a coarser taxonomic level) its taxonomic membership. We used ten levels: (1) kingdom, (2) superphylum, (3) phylum, (4) subphylum, (5) class, (6) subclass/ superorder, (7) order, (8) suborder/superfamily, (9) family, (10) genus. Taxonomic similarity between two taxa, i and j, was measured as the value of the most precise common taxonomic level (for example, ten for two species of the same genus) divided by one plus the value of the most detailed level of any of both taxa. We performed a Mantel test 16 to compare the matrices of trophic and taxonomic similarity of Skipwith pond, Chesapeake Bay, Ythan Estuary, Coachella Valley and St Martin Island. Real taxa and not trophic species were used. Little Rock Lake and Bridge Brook Lake were not considered because taxonomic information was used to infer trophic interactions.
Model
To determine the number of links per consumer l i , we assigned each species a niche value n i uniformly drawn from [0,1] and sorted species according to their n i in ascending order. Each l i was obtained by multiplying n i by a value drawn from [0,1], using a b-distribution with expected value 2C and with a ¼ 1 (see ref. 8) . To obtain the desired L, each consumer's l i was divided by the sum of l i over all species and multiplied by L. If the resulting l i exceeded S 2 1, we arbitrarily reduced it to S 2 1. To ensure at least one basal species, the species with the smallest n i had no prey. For computational reasons, we imposed the presence of at least one top species (the species with the largest n i has no consumer). We excluded webs with connectance less than 97% of the desired C, with disconnected species, or with species sharing the same consumers and prey.
Properties
The following 14 properties were calculated for each web: B, I, and T, the proportions of basal (without prey), intermediate (with both predators and prey) and top (without predators) species, respectively; Gen sd and Vul sd , the standard deviations (s.d.) of generality and vulnerability 8 , which measure the variation in prey and predator numbers per species, respectively; M sim , the mean maximum similarity of a web, which is the average of all species' largest value for the trophic similarity; Can sp , the proportion of cannibalistic species; O, the proportion of omnivores (that is, species that consume at least two species and have food chains of different lengths); Ch log , the log of the number of food chains (a food chain is a linked path between any species to a basal species); Ch mean and Ch sd , the mean and the s.d. of food chain lengths; Lo, the proportion of species involved in loops other than cannibalistic loops (that is, parts of food chains that include the same species twice). Links involved in loops are ignored for the computation of Ch log , Ch mean , Ch sd and O. The final two properties are Cy 4 , the number of chordless cycles of length four (see Fig. 2 ), and D diet , the level of diet discontinuity, which measures the proportion of triplets of consumers whose prey cannot be ordered so that the three diets are fully contiguous.
